
 • WAIST SIZE 100CM/145 CM

 • ADJUSTABLE BUCKLE

 • 2 X LATERAL POSITIONING D RINGS

 • COMFORT PAD

Work positioning belts are used for two main purposes for those working at height. They are commonly used as restraint belts 
meaning that the belt is worn by a person who is working close to a potential fall. In this instance the person using the belt must 
set up a height safety system that makes it impossible for them to reach the falling edge. This can be done using a restraint 
belt and an adjustable restraint lanyard.  This is working with restraint rather than fall arrest and therefore because the restraint 
system makes it impossible for them to reach the fall zone shock absorbing fall arrest equipment is not required. Restraint 
lanyards must not be used in a fall arrest situation.

The other use is as a work positioning belt used in conjunction with a fall arrest harness.  A pole strap also known as a work 
positioning lanyard can be connected to the work positioning belt to give additional support to the worker allowing them to 
work more comfortably and therefore safer.  Pole Straps are available in various lengths. Please note they do not provide fall 
protection. All pole straps can be adjusted to pass round the support structure and to accommodate different size users keeping 
the person working at height comfortable and safe.  A separate fall arrest (shock absorbing) device such as a fall arrest lanyard or 
an inertia reel must also be attached to the harness.  

FEATURES

“The work positioning belt gives additional 
support to the worker allowing them to work 
more comfortably and therefore safer. 

WORK POSITIONING 
SAFETY BELT
COMPLIES WITH EN 358 



GET IN TOUCH

1 - 5 Beaufort Road, Birkenhead, Merseyside, England, CH41 1HQ

www.survitecgroup.com 
Email info@survitecgroup.com

PRODUCTS

Product Number Product Name

777604 Work Positioning Safety Belt 

Ordering Information

WORK POSITIONING
SAFETY BELT

TECHNICAL DATA

Webbing Material

Polyester 

Width 45mm

Webbing strength >2200 DaN

Comfort Pad Thermo compressed foam, cotton inner lining

Buckle High strength steel, electro zinc plated

Attachment D Rings Zinc-plated forged steel

Quick Adjustment Buckles >1500 DaN

Net Weight 405 g

APPROVALS
EN358

Please note the Work Positioning Safety Belt must only be used as a restraint belt it is not suitable for Fall Arrest  
applications and is not suitable for use as a Fire Fighters Belt.


